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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------_
101-1247 15 February 1990 Washington DC
FORGING HEW PARTNERSHIPS. The U S Department of Agriculture's Office
of Higher Education-Programs is making preparations for a national Science
and Education Challenge Forum on Maximizing Hispanic Talent for Agriscience
and Agribusiness. This prestigious event which will be co-sponsored by
to stimulate Hispanics to enter
careers as food and agricultural
to priority setting and policy and
Department of Agriculture, the U S
education system, and the Hispanic
USDA and by the Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities is
scheduled for October 26, 1990, in Washington, D C.
The Challenge Forum will promote dialogue and interaction between
senior USDA officials, the U S Department of Education,· leaders esteemed
by the Hispanic community, representatives of the food and agricultural
sciences higher education system, and the private sector. The forum agenda
is specifically being designed to accomplish the following objectives:
* Identify national initiatives
university degree programs leading to
scientists and professionals.
* Enhance interaction leading
program development between the U S
Department of Education, the higher
community.
* Expand linkages and networks between the U S Department of
Agriculture, and U S Department of Education, the higher education system,
and the Hispanic community to accelerate entry of Hispanics into the
national food and agriculture system.
This forum is exciting, especially for South Texas. It will provide
an opportunity to better understand and influence perceptions of Hispanic
leaders whose assistance is critical in designing and implementing programs
to stimulate Hispanic youth to prepare for careers as food and agricultural
scientists and professionals. It will enhance public and private
partnership ventures aimed at mainstreaming the development of Hispanic
expertise for the food and agricultural science and business work force.
And above all, it will increase the commitment on the part of public policy
officials to recruit and train Hispanic food and agricultural scientists .
•RURAL VOLUHTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS. #I want tto let you know about some
important legislation I am co-sponsoring this session dealing with our
rural volunteer fire departments. This bill The Rational Fire Forces
Mobilization Act introduced on February 5th by my colleague Claude
Harris of Alabama~ will for the first time authorize funds through the
Department of Agriculture for rural volunteer fire departments. The bill
provides $100 million for the purpose of enhancing the mobilization network
established by the Forest Service to help create a national network of
trained and equipped fire fighters that can be easily mobilized.
I am delighted to support this bill. Our rural volunteer fire
departments do a remarkable job of fire fighting, many times under difficult
conditions. I will continue to lend my wholehearted support to these
dedicated volunteers any time I can.
YEAR OF SPAIN. I recently had the honor of visiting with The Honorable Jordi
Pujol, President of Catalonia, Spain, at a dinner held at the Spanish Embassy
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during his visit to Washington. He was here to promote the 1992 Olympics which
will be held in Barcelona.
Felipe, Prince of Asturias, will be the Honorary President of the
Organizing Committee of the Games of the XXV Olympiad Barcelona (COOB).
lie had the high honor of having him, along with his classmates, as our
guests for a Texas barbeque several years ago when he was in Washington
as a Naval cadet. 1992 should be the Year of Spain. It will mark the
SOOth Anniversary of the discovery of America by the Kingdom of Spain,
and Barcelona will be host to the Olympic Garnes we wish them well.
ALL-AMERlCAIl CITY AWARD. The 41st Annual All-American City Award
cornpeti ticn, a program of the National Civic League and sponsored by The
Allstate Foundation, is now accepting applications for the 1990 award
program. This award annually honors towns, cities, counties, neighborhoods,
chambers of commerce, non-profit and citizen organizations who have worked
together to solve cOIMlunity problems, such as homelessness, drugs, crime,
youth gangs and economic problems, at the local level.
Since the program was begun in 1949, more than 4,000 communities
have applied and some 400 have been designated All-American City Award
winners. The recognized communities get to use the All-American City
Award logo which carries strong national recognition. It is important
to note that the All-American City Award is not a ranking of communities
or simply a measurement of "quality of life" standards or other arbitrary
yardsticks. Rather it is aimed at evaluating a community IS motivation
to improve itself, with business, government, non-profit organizations
and citizens cooperating together.
We have some very unique and wonderful communities in the 15th District
who are coping daily with a number of problems. I am sure we have some
organizations and local problem-solving groups who would represent South
Texas admirably in this competition.
The deadline for applications is April 20, 1990. Application
information and forms may be obtained by calling 1-800-223-6004 or by
writing to the National Civic League at 1601 Grant Street, Suite 250,
Denver, Colorado 80203. Thirty finalists will be announced May 7, and
the ten winners will be announced on June 9.
PRESIDElITS' DAY. On February 19th, cities around the United States will
celebrate Presidents I Day -- a combined celebration of Abraham Lincoln I s
February 12th birthday and George Washington's February 22nd birthday.
These two great Americans -- one who led our country to its independence
from England in the Revolutionary War and the other who led us through
the tumultuous Civil War -- are true American heroes in every sense of
the word.
Abraham Lincoln, the Great Emancipator, who would champion human
rights, promote "government of the people, by the people, for the people,"
and preserve the Union through four years of civil war, is universally
regarded as one of the nation t s great Presidents. Contributing to his
wide appeal were his uncommon skill at suiting words to purpose, his
unfailing respect for human worth, his determination in the face of
sometimes almost devastating odds, and his remarkable lack of malice.
From his humble beginnings in a Kentucky log cabin to his most tragic
ending at Ford t s Theatre, the legacy of this great American is forever
evident in our nation.
George Washington, probably the best-known American and the "Father
of His Country~ was a simple gentleman from Virginia with no extraordinary
talents except as a most inspiring leader of men. He -- more than any
other single Revolutionary leader -- led a divided people through a war
and into liberty and a lasting union. It is only fitting that America
honor him with celebrations, and one of the most interesting is the
Washington's Birthday Celebration which takes place right here in South
Texas and is looked forward to each year by all South Texans. This will
mark the 93rd year the border communities of Laredo, Texas, and Nuevo
Laredo, Mexico, have celebrated Washington's birth with several days of
pageants, parades, dances, and stock shows -- and I am honored to take
part in these festivities. Let the celebrations begin!
# # #
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